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'WEEKS EVENTS IN REVIEW 

PRIME MINISTER SPEAKS. AT TROY....  On the eve-
ning ofOctoder,14 the Prime Minister, Mr. St. 
Laurent, is scheduled ,to speak to members of 
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, 
NewY•ork, in acknowledgment of the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws 'which is to be con-
ferredon him there. Selections fnam the text 
of  Mr.-•St. L ‘aurent's address follow: 
, 	"•::: 	'am. gong  to do is  th  say some- 
thing about" the relationship of my country 
with yours; and the relationship of our two 
North American,nations;with the rest of the 
world.", , • 

"The United States is  no w the most powerful 
nation _in the world.. ,Canada is even larger in 
g_eographical extent than the United States, 
but our  population,  is less, than one-eleventh, 
and ,our developed we,alth only adout one-
sixteenth ai great as 'yours. Inother words, 
ours is a coMparatively small nation living 
beside a very_ great one.."* 

"Now, in Our generation, the fate of many 
smell nations with great neighbours has been 
anYthing but happy....1-:low different our Cana-
dian experience  ha  i been. It is one hundred 
and thirty-five years since Canadians and 
Americans facecrone another as foes....In this 
tw,entieth century, even the po"ssibility  of  
conflict bet'ween -  your country and ours has 
receded`froM the minds of both our peoples.... 
The establishment of a .satisfactory rela-
tionship between great nations and' their less-
powerful neighbours is one of the most acute 
problems of our times. It is a commonplace to 
say that,:in this respect, the attitude of the 

United 'States towards Canadalas  set an  example 
to the •world.," . * 

"dertainly.Canada has not fallen under your 
domination and equally certainly you have not 
threatened our separate existence as a nation. 
Although your country is more_powerful than it 
has ever been, the Cariadian ilation today is 
more sectirely indepenclent• and self-reliant 
than we.have ever been. But it Would, I be- 

ibe a_mistake to think that the good 
relations betweEn the United States and.Canada 
are :the inevitable result of circumstances; or 
that they •do •not need to be cherished, if they 
are to persist:" ...  - 

.".....The present understanding between 
Canada- and the United -States for the main-
tenance of our mutual security is. based upon 
an exthange of pledges- made in 1938 by the 
late President Roosevelt "and by my predecessor ;, 

Mackenzie  King.. The'Ogdensburg Agreement 
of 1940 'for the Permanent•Joint Board on De-
fence ;  ,the Hyde'Park Declaration of 1941, .and 
the .agreed statements  on  defence by ydur Pres-
ident and our Prime Minister o f Febru -ary 12, 
1947, were based upon this common recognition 
of Mutii -al responsibility*for the defence of 
the •whole continent.....One of the principles 
of collaboration' laid down  in  this statement 
of common policy is the 'encouragement of 
comMon designs and standards in arms, equip-
ment,- organ izatiOn, 'Methods of trâining and 
rié•W developmen ts. " 

"Our two cduntries have made consideràble 
progress in•working out plans for the standard-
izaticiri which* is *so ob'v-idu* sly neceasary if 
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